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Morry Stein (1936-1994)

MORRY’S LEGACY
Project Morry was founded in 1995, 

inspired by the vision of camping industry 

icon, Morry Stein, and his wife Amy, 

owners of Camp Echo Lake. Morry believed 

in the power of camp to change lives 

and believed it should be available to all 

children regardless of economic status.  

As chairperson of the American Camping 

Foundation, Morry had raised over $1 

million to send low-income children to 

summer camp, when his life was taken in 

a plane crash in 1994.  

Determined to make his dream a reality, 

Morry’s friends, family, colleagues, and 

campers created Morry’s Camp, whose 

scope and impact 25 years later has grown 

to become Project Morry. 

Morry’s dream come true.  

Project Morry is a comprehensive, year-round youth 
development organization dedicated to empowering children 
from under-resourced communities to create a positive future.  
Project Morry is an anti-racist organization, committed to equity 
for black and brown lives, and against all forms of systemic 
racism.

Our ten-year commitment to each child closes the opportunity 
gap through a combination of academic enrichment and 
support, leadership development, and an exceptional summer 
camp experience.  Youth participate free of charge.

Project Morry students exemplify our core values of resilience, 
personal responsibility, teamwork, and engaged citizenship.  
Our alumni are marketing managers, teachers, financial 
analysts, artists, entrepreneurs, and Fulbright Scholars.   

They are leaders at school and in their communities.

MISSION

Morry’s dream is inspiring.  Every time I hear it, I feel like I carry his legacy.  
I want my Project Morry little brothers to also carry on his dream because 
Morry wasn’t just a man.  He was the start of something big, bigger than 
this camp, bigger than the lake.  That something is the community of 
Project Morry.

-Khalil, PM Alumni

“
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Each and every day we have the glorious opportunity of being a part of the dream that is Project 
Morry.  

It is a dream based in hope and in action.  A dream that bases itself in communities of individuals 
who believe in and support us in so very many ways. Our kids, our families, our staff, our alumni, our 
schools and agencies, our board, our donors, our volunteers; all combine to create an organization 
founded in allowing individuals to realize their OWN dreams.  

How lucky are we to watch our kids as they examine their motivations, build self-confidence, understand 
life’s decisions and consequences, set their standards of achievement at personal excellence, and 
reach for the stars. When one young person stands tall and feels proud in the center of our circle, it 
impacts us all.

Project Morry has evolved over the past 25 years from the dream of providing a summer camp 
experience for inner-city youth into a year-round youth development organization.   Educational 
opportunities are created to promote critical thinking and support decision-making skills. In addition 
to serving nearly 400 young people each year, we share our lives with over 375 wonderful, marvelous, 
remarkable graduates of the Project Morry program.   These alumni return to visit us, work for us, 
participate as volunteers, share their perspectives, and serve as role models to our younger boys 
and girls. They make an impact on all of us with their enthusiasm for new-found independence, 
challenges, resiliency, choices, decisions, and hopes.  

This year, as we all stopped and reset, our kids, families and communities did the same with the 
additional obstacle of inequity.  And yet, they continued to show up, albeit virtually as we figured out 
how to continue to support one another.  We as their network of support, and quite honestly, they 
ours. 

How proud Morry Stein, the inspiration behind Project Morry, would be of the accomplishments of 
our kids. How proud he would be of all who have contributed to the realization of the dream. 

2020 also marked the passing of our friend, colleague, founding board member and past president 
Scott Ralls after a hard-fought battle with cancer.    Scott was a doer who did for us all – always.  When 
Scott was asked to be a part of something, he gave to it NOT only his broad shoulders but also his 
tireless energy.  And he did it not just for the moment, but committed the time, passion, and wisdom 
to make it a movement.  We miss him and think of him every single day as we continue the work that 
he believed in so very much.

And so, on this 25th celebration of Project Morry, we simply say, thank you to you all. 

Dawn Ewing
Executive Director

LEADERSHIP LETTER

Amy Stein
Chairperson

CURRENT STAFF
Paola Agudelo 
Fund Development Associate
paola@projectmorry.org 

Eric Beriguete
College & Career Readiness 
Program Director
eric@projectmorry.org

Akienyalay Bruce
Girls Program Director
akay@projectmorry.org  

Dennys Concepcion
Boys Program Director
dennys@projectmorry.org 

Christine Elstein
Director of Development
christine@projectmorry.org 

Dawn Ewing
Executive Director
dawn@projectmorry.org 

Shanna Gumaer
Chief Operating Officer
shanna@projectmorry.org 

Deb C. Jones
Associate Director, Camp and 
School Year Programs
deb@projectmorry.org 

Margaret Stockard
Camp Coordinator
Margaret@projectmorry.org

100%

96%

400

Middle school On-Time 
Advancements

High School Students 
Graduated On-Time  

Future Leaders
45% boys | 55% girls

PS 73 District 9/ Bronx, NY

Elmsford Union Free School District/ 

Elmsford, NY 

The Carver Center/ Port Chester, NY 

United North Amityville Youth 

Organization/ Amityville, Long Island 

Bridgeport Public Schools/  

Bridgeport, CT. 

COMMUNITY 
PARTNERS
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Student and Family Partnership
Project Morry works with our students and families from 4th grade through their first year of 
college.  When children are recommended to Project Morry by a guidance counselor, social worker, 
or teacher, they must have a family member who is committed to working with Project Morry to 
support their child for the next 10 years.  We honor our families’ willingness to make that long-term 
commitment by engaging them consistently, frequently, and transparently on their aspirations, 
concerns, and needs to build a partnership based on trust and shared goals.  Our families and 
students are the backbone of the Project Morry community.  

Year-Round Engagement
Unlike many school year only or summer youth programs, Project Morry works with our students and 
families year round.  Students attend monthly school year meetings in their home communities 
or at our office in Westchester.  Between meetings, Project Morry staff is in constant contact with 
parents, students, teachers, guidance counselors, and other resources to provide a network of support 
to our families.  

Each summer our youth attend 3 weeks of sleepaway camp at Morry’s Camp in rural Glen Spey, 
New York.  Students explore traditional camp activities like swimming, hiking, and canoeing as 
well as performing and fine arts.  They also participate in our summer educational curriculum 
which incorporates youth led inquiry-based learning on current events and social justice as well 
as academic support in math, reading and writing.  Our innovative STEAM curriculum emphasizes 
creativity, problem-solving and real-world collaboration, linking art and design to science, 
technology, engineering, and math.

PROGRAM UPDATES College and Career  
Readiness  

High school students attend monthly workshops on 
the college application process, financial aid, resume 
building, interviewing skills, time management, and 
financial literacy, in addition to regular college tours and 
career panels throughout the year.  

Launch of the Bridge Year 
Program: A 10 Year  
Commitment to Each Child 

It was fitting that in our 25th year, Project Morry 
expanded our commitment to youth to 10 years with the 
launch of the Bridge Year program, which supports our 
students as they navigate the critical first year after high 
school with academic, emotional, and financial resources.  
Components of the 10th year program include summer 
and winter break workshops; stipends for books, meals, 
and travel; regular check-ins with Project Morry staff; and 
newsletters with advice and reminders. 

Social and Emotional  
Learning
All elements of Project Morry’s program are designed 
to support our students’ long-term wellbeing and the 
development of the Social and Emotional skills needed 
to thrive.  Each meeting with our youth incorporates 
activities that help students in every age group build and 
maintain relationships to create a network of support, 
develop a positive self-identity, use their voice to ask for 
help and advocate for themselves, and treat setbacks and 
challenges as learning experiences to prompt growth.  
Twice a year, students participate in formal assessments 
to measure progress, identify successes and challenges, 
and inform Project Morry staff on how we can better 
support them. 

“At Project Morry I learned how to be 
a leader.  We were put in so many 
different situations where we either 
had to lead our groups or other 
groups.  I think a lot of the training 
we got at camp really prepared us for 
that which was amazing and one of 
the best things about Project Morry.”

Rachel Andreus | Brooklyn, NY 
 Director of Digital Media Planning

Pioneer Profile

Shawntay Dickerson
Fayetteville, GA | Grill Operator

“Important qualities or practices that 
I gained at Project Morry?  Being able 
to communicate first and foremost.  
Feeling supported.  At the end of the 
day, talking about the highs and the 
lows.  It was nice - the camaraderie 
and the compassion for one another 
as people. Just to be around that 
much love, that much energy, and 
that much fun.There’s nothing like it.”

6 2020 Annual Report 72020 Annual Report
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OUR WORK IN CONTEXT
Project Morry’s Response to the COVID-19 Pandemic

 2020 was one of our most challenging 
years yet for our students and communities. In 
March 2020, as our communities began to shut 
down due to COVID-19, we knew it was more 
important than ever to keep our students and 
families engaged.  Already facing opportunity 
gaps and economic challenges, they were, and 
continue to be, impacted by the disproportionate 
effect of the pandemic on low income families 
and communities of color.  

 Project Morry rose to this critical moment 
by reimagining our programs to engage our 
students remotely on a weekly basis, creating 
structure and consistency in uncertain times.   
We continued to provide academic support, 
stress management and mindfulness, as well as 
time management, to support their educational 
goals.  Staff worked with our 11th and 12th 
graders on college readiness, ensuring they met 
critical deadlines for applications and financial 
aid, and connected to virtual college fairs and 
college-led Q&A sessions.  Throughout the 

year, our exceptional program staff focused on 
keeping our students and families engaged, 
assessing their needs, and providing them with a 
network of support.    

 In May of 2020, in accordance with New 
York State guidelines, we made the incredibly 
difficult decision not to open Morry’s Camp, 
our flagship summer sleepaway camp, for the 
first time in 25 years.  In lieu of in-person camp, 
we launched MC Live @ 25- our virtual camp 
designed to engage, connect, and bring joy to 
our young people during the summer.  More 
than 100 kids at all grade levels participated 
in electives like social justice, photography, 
dance, fitness, art, and culinary arts, as well as 
community time each day, and special events 
like virtual campfires and game nights.  Much 
like our in-person camp programming, MC Live 
built our students’ socio-emotional learning, 
their critical thinking, as well as their skills for 
communication and collaboration.

98% Students of Color 98% Students of Color •• 41% African American 41% African American
49% Hispanic/ Latinx 49% Hispanic/ Latinx •• 1% Asian  1% Asian •• 8% Multiracial 8% Multiracial
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REMEMBERING MILESTONES
1990s

2000s

2010s

2004     The first Commencement Ceremony is held for the Pioneers, our first class of 
    high school graduates.  
     Elmsford Union Free School District becomes a community partner.
2005     Morry’s Camp receives the Eleanor P. Eells Award for Programming 
    Excellence - the highest honor from the American Camping Association
2007    Morry’s Camp is renamed Project Morry to better reflect our year round youth 
    development and educational programming
    Project Morry receives the Excellence in Summer Learning award from John 
    Hopkins University
2008     The Carver Center in Port Chester, NY joins our network of community partners

1995   Morry Stein’s friends, family, and colleagues establish Morry’s Camp
1996  Bridgeport, CT Public Schools & P.S. in the Bronx become community partners
  School Year meetings begin, making Project Morry a year round program
1997   Morry’s Camp extends its community outreach to include the United North   
  Amityville Youth Organization (UNAYO) on Long Island
1999   Morry’s Camp spends their first summer at the campsite in Glen Spey, NY.  
   The Post Grad program for 8th through 12th grade students is launched

2010   The purchase of campsite in Glen Spey, NY gives us a permanent summer home
2013    Project Morry now serves almost 400 youth each year and more than 60 school 
   year meetings
2016    The Fred Gabler Sports Pavilion opens at camp expanding programming for 
   sports, dance, and special events rain or shine
2018    Project Morry was named an inaugural Beyond School Exemplar by the 
   Partnership for 21st Century in recognition of our work, one of only 3 
   organizations nationally to receive this honor.  
2019    Project Morry is accepted into the competitive Youth Inc. Metrics program, a 2 
   year capacity building partnership to measure and maximize our impact
2020    Project Morry celebrates 25 years of empowering youth and transforming lives 

92020 Annual Report
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OUR IMPACT

91%

98%

86%

85%

Of Those Who Enroll in College 
Graduate

of Project Morry students report feeling 
confident in their ability to achieve at 
school

Attend College or Enlist in Military 
Service

Graduate High School compared to 
60% in home communities

WHAT'S NEXT
Building our Future, Securing our Legacy 

As with everything Project Morry does, the BUILDING OUR FUTURE, SECURING 
OUR LEGACY campaign places our kids front and center. With this campaign we 
are deepening our commitment to them by expanding our level of support and 
widening their opportunities.

Project Morry is also committed to responsibly stewarding the generous funding 
we have received from our supporters who have—and will continue to—invest 
themselves and their resources into our young people.

For more information on supporting the BUILDING OUR FUTURE, SECURING OUR 
LEGACY campaign, please contact Christine Elstein, Director of Development, at  
914-460-7324 or Christine@ProjectMorry.org

112020 Annual Report

SOCIAL JUSTICE & RACIAL EQUITY
For the last 15 years, Project Morry has actively worked to become an anti-racist organization. 
98% of our students are people of color who continue to endure systemic and individual acts 
of oppression and violence.  During 2020, we listened to our students, families, alumni, and 
community and recommitted to the work we must do as a community and as an organization.
 
This has meant the expansion of social justice programming for our students and the use of a 
racial equity framework in all programming.  We have prioritized training for all full time and 
summer staff.  Project Morry’s Board of Directors has also committed to increasing diversity on 
the board to better represent the communities of our students and families as well as racial 
equity training for board members.  

Statement on Anti-Racism:   
 
Systemic racism perpetuates the injustices and inequalities present in our country.
Systemic racism perpetuates the injustices and inequalities our communities  
experience every day.
Project Morry will continue creating spaces and opportunities to strengthen, 
 inspire, and plant the seeds necessary to combat these injustices and inequalities.
We will continue the social justice conversations with all our students, cultivating the skills 
necessary for these future leaders to enact the change and challenge the injustices wherever 
they may be.
We will keep our commitment to equity for black and brown lives.
We will continue to explore various means of activism and will support our communities  
in their work towards making these necessary changes.
We stand with our communities in the fight for humanity and against injustice.
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ANNUAL BENEFIT UPDATE 
25th Anniversary Virtual Gala Celebration
On November 17, 2020, the Project Morry community came together virtually to celebrate 
25 years of empowering young people and creating long term change.  The interactive 
virtual experience allowed nearly 500 sponsors, donors, alumni, volunteers, community 
partners, and current families from across the country and internationally to participate in 
the celebration and raised over $750,000 to support our mission. We were thrilled to honor 
the Stein Family with the Founder’s Award and the Pioneers, Project Morry’s first class of 
graduates, with the Morry Award.  

The story of Camp Echo Lake starts in 1946 
when Bill and Edith Medine, Amy Medine Stein’s 
parents, founded the camp in Warrensburg, 
NY. Amy will tell you that the love of camp is 
carved deeply into her heart.  The story of Amy 
and Morry Stein begins at Brandeis University 
where cheerleader met football captain. They 
married and raised their three sons, Eric, Tony 
and George. Morry and Amy became second 
generation owners to Camp Echo Lake, creating 
an environment that was built on imbuing a 
deep sense of community in each child. 

By 1970, the success of Echo Lake had them 
asking what more they could do to help 
others. Realizing they wanted to share the 
transformative impact of summer camp with 
all children resulted in the Echo Lake Idea, a 
precursor to Project Morry. Prior to his untimely 
death in 1994, Morry was working on ways 
to expand the Echo Lake Idea to even more 
children.  

Project Morry fulfills Amy and Morry’s dream 
of empowering young people to envision and 
create positive futures for themselves and 
their communities. Project Morry’s 10 year 
commitment to each child and partnership with 
their families creates the same profound sense 
of community experienced at Echo Lake. The 
Project Morry board, staff, and the hundreds of 
current students and alumni have also become 
part of Amy and Morry’s family.

For 25 years, the Stein family’s support and 
leadership of Project Morry has been steadfast 
no matter the circumstance, no matter the ask. 
Their commitment, values, and wisdom have 
allowed the organization, and most importantly 
the children and families served, to grow 
and succeed beyond what could have been 
imagined. Amy, George, Eric, Tony and his wife 
Emily are proud to be a part of Project Morry’s 
legacy and even prouder to be a part of its 
future.

The Stein Family- Founders Award Recipients

The Pioneers, Project Morry’s (then Morry’s Camp) very first class of kids, started their journey in 
1996 as the true manifestation of Morry Stein’s dream. That first summer, kids from Bridgeport, CT 
and boroughs throughout NYC (the Bronx, Brooklyn, Queens) piled anxiously onto buses and said 
goodbye to their parents. For many, it was the first time they had been away from home, gone 
swimming, or slept in a cabin in the woods. What many kids knew as a normal part of childhood 
was being made possible to kids from under-resourced communities, by people determined to 
carry out a man’s legacy, and trusting parents who had the faith to let their children leave home 
for a first time.

The program was a test of trust on the part of both the kids and their parents, and patience from 
staff who were learning as they went. That partnership, over 9 years from 1996 to 2004, created 
a year round program and network of support for the Pioneers and all future classes of Project 
Morry students. The result: 14 young people, who learned about themselves, accepted each 
other’s differences, became leaders, and grew into their own.

The Pioneers continue to shape Project Morry by mentoring current students, serving on the 
board of directors, and raising their voices, all while completing their education, building careers, 
starting families, and raising their own children, some of whom are part of the next generation of 
Project Morry.  

2002

(Left to Right)
Back Row:
Saul Arvelo, Michael 
McDuffie, Diana 
Castrillon, Rachel 
Andreus

Middle Row:
Chakira Fyffe, Eric 
Montavlo, Danielle 
Bert, Dominique Cruse, 
Dominique Etienne

Front Row:
Shawntay Dickerson, 
Brandi-Lee Johnson, 
Anedith DeJesus-Diaz, 
Erika Espinosa, Elias 
Rodriguez

The Pioneers- Morry Award Recipients 
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Thank you to our generous 2019-2020 Major DonorsCONTRIBUTORS

$100K AND UP
Allison and David Blitzer
David and Hermine Heller
Jay and Mindy Jacobs and the TLC 
Starfish Foundation

$50K-$99,999
Michelle and Tom Coleman
Douglas and Susan Present
Peter and Nancy Saperstone

$25K-$49,999
Gordon and Lindsay Cruess
Adam Diamond and Beth Fishbein
Camp IHC  
Evan Jacobs and Liz Kaplow
Bob and Jennifer Male
Jeffrey and Amy Silverman 
Tony and Emily Stein
Shelley and David Tager
Jacob Weinig

$15k-$24,999
Richard W. and Barbara Adler
Ian and Amy Gazard
Judy Lighter and Laurence Glickman
Iroquois Springs Camp

Michael, Meri, Abby, and Jace Marcus
Michael and Rona Muntner
Robert, Marla, Cory, and Justin Oringer
Joe and Sandy Samberg
Amy Medine Stein
Jay and Robin Varon

$10k-$14,999
Marc and Caryn Becker
James Bennett
Scott Blankman and Amanda Rubin
Lee and Rebecca Brodsky
Breezemont Day Camp
CampGroup LLC 
CenterView Partners
Eric and Stefanie Cohen
Peter and Genevieve Diamond
The Dime Bank
Kenneth and Mindy Freelund
Mindy Gabler
Dale and Janelle Hanley
Craig and Joan Harrison
Michael B. and Lori Kaplan
Eric and Jennifer Kayne
Jeffrey Knopping and Joanne Jensen
Lake Bryn Mawr Camp 
Paul, Weiss, Rifkind, Wharton & Garrison LLP
Ralph and Kim Rosenberg
Joel and Lauren Rutkowski
Jonathan and Cleo Sonneborn
Adam and Jacqueline Stone

$5k-$9,999
Francine Della Badia 
Lauren and Mark Bernstein
Adam Blank
Scott A. Brody 
Jeffrey and Shari Brodsky
Camp Echo Lake
Camp Walden
Jill and Joshua Cohen 
William and Hilary Cooper
Matthew Karpas and Emily Dalton
Joseph and Sandi Dubin
Joshua and Victoria Feltman 
Jeff Ackerman and Andrea Goodman
William and Melissa Gildin
Josh Goldsmith and Catharine Yuspa
Evan Goldstein and Andrew Yu 
Marc and Diane Greenwald
Hampton Country Day Camp
Marc and Rona Honigfeld
Gordon Josey and Talia Ohn 
Dan and Jane Kagan
Brett Kammy 
Ronald and Rita Kestenbaum
Harlan Cherniak and Tracey Kisner
Thomas Kopczynski
Jonathan and Debra Langer
Robyn Licht
Jonathan and Julianna May
Brian and Erica McLoughlin
Alan and Karen Nadel 
Laura J. Niles 
Pepper Hamilton LLP 

Pierce Country Day Camp
Zachary and Margaret Pandl
Carol Hill Pickard and Richard Pickard 
Robin Psaros
Daniel and Paula Reingold
Lee and Cathy Rimsky
Harvey and Cece Sherman
Michael and Donna Sicilian 
Andrew and Wendy Siegel
The Skier Family
Robert and Helene Sorin
Scott and Emily Stackman
Peter Sturm and Judith Serling-Sturm
Gregory and Simone Thomas
Thomas , Robin and Sadie Trynin
Clifford and Eda Viner 
Mark and Joan Weinsten
Wagner & Zwerman LLP
Woodmont Day Camp 
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25TH ANNIVERSARY  
CAMPAIGN SUPPORTERS 

FOUNDATION &  
CORPORATE PARTNERS
The Alice Lawrence Foundation Inc.
The Carl Marks Foundation Inc.
CenterView Partners 
The David and Minnie Berk Foundation 
Elias A. Cohen Foundation, Inc. 
Fairfield County Community Foundation
Fred Gabler Helping Hand Camp Fund, Inc. 
The Hyde and Watson Foundation 
Jane and Frances Stein Foundation 
J.E.& Z.B. Butler Foundation 
Laura J. Niles Foundation 
Long Island Community Foundation  
Luppe and Paula Luppen 
    Family Foundation   
Max and Sunny Howard 
    Memorial Foundation 

Mutual of America 
Patrina Foundation 
The Rite Aid Foundation  
Robert T. Keeler Foundation 
The Rona Jaffe Foundation
Sherman Fairchild Foundation 
The Spohler Foundation 
St. Faith’s House Foundation 
Stop & Shop 
Ultra Camp Foundation 
Westchester Community Foundation 
Westport Weston Family YMCA 
William J. & Dorothy K. O’Neill Foundation
Youth Inc  

Legacy Leaders
Allison and David Blitzer

Trailblazers
Michelle and Tom Coleman
Jeffrey and Amy Silverman

Navigators
Amy Medine Stein
Jacob Weinig

Pathfinders
Adam Diamond and Beth Fishbein

Innovators
Douglas and Susan Present
Peter and Nancy Saperstone
Tony and Emily Stein

Ambassadors
Gordon and Lindsay Cruess
Judy Lighter and Laurence Glickman
Marc Weinsten

Morry’s Dreamers
Jeffry Ackerman and Andrea Goodman
Scott Blankman and Amanda Rubin
Kenneth and Mindy Freelund
Mindy Gabler
Dale and Janelle Hanley
Evan Jacobs and Liz Kaplow
Eric and Jennifer Kayne
Michael and Rona Muntner
Keith Klein
Jeffrey Knopping and Joanne Jensen
Michael, Meri, Abby, and Jace Marcus
Alan and Karen Nadel
Jeffrey Skier

“I do this work because a 
male role model of color was 
definitely missing and could 
have helped me as I grew 
into a man.” 

-Dennys Concepcion,  
Project Morry  
Boys Program Director

“

“I do the work in hopes 
of supporting the next 
generation that will come 
along and create a world 
where everyone is allowed to 
be themselves authentically 
and without fear.” 

-Akienyalay Bruce,  
Project Morry Girls 
Program Director

“
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Support & Revenue
Pledges & Contributions
Special Events Income
Government Contracts
Interest and Dividend Income
Gain (Loss) on Sale of Investments
Unrealized Gain on Investments
Other Income
Total Public Support & Revenue

Other Income
Forgiveness of SBA PPP Loan

Expenses
Program Expenses
Administration & General Operating
Fundraising
Total Expenses

Current Assets
Cash and Cash Equivalents
Marketable Securities
Contributions Receivable Net
Prepaid Expenses
Property and Equipment
Other Assets
Total Assets

PROJECT MORRY  
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
FY19 and FY20

2019
$1,114,797 
$1,499,632 
N/A
$6,810 
$1,683 
$61,625 
$66,178 
$2,750,725 

N/A

$1,895,961 
$493,675 
$287,682 
$2,677,318 

$1,129,626 
$255,856 
$53,500 
$124,883 
$4,055,800 
$234,114 
$5,853,779 

2020
$1,019,012 
$1,180,824 
$19,573 
$6,253 
($5,353)
$32,208 
$23,854 
$2,276,371 

$228,104 

$1,414,067 
$449,172 
$108,857 
$1,972,096 

$574,403 
$254,851 
$52,611 
$113,275 
$4,180,210 
$237,700 
$5,413,050

192020 Annual Report
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“I gained so many amazing skills and qualities 
from Project Morry.  From a young age I 
learned how to work and communicate with 
large groups.  I also learned how to be a leader 
and independent.  

When you’re at camp, you get thrown into a 
lot of leadership roles like mentoring younger 
campmates or leading an art class.  When 
you’re a kid, these things can seem a little bit 
scary but when you get older you realize the 
importance of these experiences and how 
valuable they are in my day-to-day life.”

Diana Castrillon
Los Angeles, CA | MRI Technologist

Pioneer Profile

IN KIND & SPECIAL THANKS

Hilary Boritz
Dana Brett
John Buckley
Camp Wicosuta
Change Summer
Lexi Embinder
Everything Camper
Ian and Amy Gazard
Eliza Goldblan
Hollyworld
Iroquois Springs Camp
Dylan Krsulich
The Lustig Family
Karen Makaron
Linda Mayo
Jade Rath
Vicki Silverstein

Joanne and Mark Stewart
The United Way of Westchester and 
Putnam Inc.
The Villata Family
Wanda Canoe Club

Special Thanks to Our Volunteers  
and Pro Bono Partners

Blanchard Consulting
Credit Suisse
Ewing Graphic
Fried Frank
Irvin Simon Photographers
Mintz & Gold LLP
Regeneron
Peter Shifrin
Youth Inc

HOW YOU CAN HELP
Donation Information
If you would like to make a donation to Project Morry, please visit our website 
www.ProjectMorry.org/Donate or contact Christine Elstein, Director of Fund Development 
at Christine@ProjectMorry.org or (914) 460-7324.  

Volunteer Opportunities
Facilitate a Workshop
Facilitate a workshop on topics that are important to you professionally or personally.

Increase College Readiness and Career Awareness
Host a student for a job shadow day, provide a summer internship opportunity, or participate in 
college and career panels throughout the year.

Share Your Skills
Donate your pro bono technical assistance on graphic design, marketing, public relations, 
technology, or human resource projects.

Volunteer at an Event 
Join the event committee or volunteer your time at our Annual Fall Benefit or our young 
professional event each year.

Employee Engagement Events
Rally your coworkers to collect school supplies, create care packages for college freshman, attend a 
work day at camp or an event personalized for your company. 

Volunteer Tributes
Kids That Give
Kids that Give was created for parents and youth 
who wanted an opportunity to impact their 
communities year-round. Since 2000, hundreds 
of kids of all ages and backgrounds have created 
fundraising projects and donated their time to 
Project Morry’s mission. Kids That Give projects 
are as inspired and varied as the kids who create 
them. They include collecting camp and school 
supplies or fundraising as part of a mitzvah 
project, charity basketball game or walk-a-thons. 
Kids That Give are also social entrepreneurs who 
develop and run their own businesses selling 
handmade jewelry, personalized sneakers, or 
custom stickers and donating the profits to 
Project Morry.  www.ProjectMorry.org/Kids-That-Give

Camps That Give
Since our beginning, the camp community has 
supported Project Morry.  Camps That Give is 
a unique opportunity for private camps and 
their families not only to give back but is our 
shared values of community, leadership, and 
youth development in action.  Over 40 day and 
sleepaway camps actively participate through 
fundraisers like swim-a-thons, carnivals, or fun 
runs as well as year round volunteer events, 
special giving days, social media appeals, and 
event sponsorships.  
www.ProjectMorry.org/Camps-That-Give
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Amy Medine Stein 
Chairperson

Jeffrey Silverman
President

Evan Jacobs
Treasurer

Michelle Coleman
Secretary

Jeff Ackerman*
Rachel Andreus**
Lauren Pine Bernstein
Scott Blankman*
Allison Blitzer
William H. Cooper, Esq.*

Gordon Cruess
Adam Diamond
Ken Freelund
Mindy Gabler
Dale Hanley  
Pamela Heller*
Eric Kayne
Michael Kaplan
Jeff Knopping
Michael E. Marcus   
Michael Muntner
Douglas Present*
Scott Ralls***
Jeffrey Skier
Tony Stein
Gregory Thomas 
Jake Weinig

2020 Honorary Board 

Timothy P. O’Hara
Laurence Glickman, M.D.*
David Heller
Henry Skier
David Silverstein
Shelley Tager
David Tager*
Skip Vichness

*Past Presidents
**Alumni Representative
***In Memory

2020 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

The Project Morry 2020 Annual Report was generously underwritten by 
Robert, Marla, Cory, and Justin Oringer


